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Happy spring to members and friends of Central United Methodist Church!  Here is a summary 

of the activities of the Church Council so far in 2013. The information includes projects and 

activities of the Trustees, Finance Committee and Staff Parish Committee. 

Related to administration, we: 

 Agreed to adopt a new meeting schedule for Trustees, Finance, Staff Parish and Church 

Council.  Beginning in April, Trustees and Finance will meet on the third Tuesday of the 

month, at 5:30 PM.  Staff Parish will meet that night also, as needed.  The meetings will 

begin with all committees reviewing common agenda items such as the Treasurer’s report 

and general administrative information.  Then each group will meet separately to address 

their independent agenda items.  The Church Council will meet the first Tuesday of the 

following month.  The first meeting night for Finance and Trustees is April 16
th

.  Church 

Council will begin meeting the first Tuesday of the month on June 4th.   We’re thinking this 

new format will accommodate better collaboration among these three groups, reduce the 

number of redundant reports, and reduce the number of meeting nights for staff and 

committee members. 

 Adopted a standard format for minutes for Trustees, Finance and Church Council.  The 

standard format provides an “Executive Summary” of decisions made at each meeting, 

followed by a summary of any pertinent discussion.  We’re thinking the new format will 

make it easier to quickly summarize the decisions made by the various groups, and to 

generally standardize the way we capture information.  

Related to the building and real estate, we:  

 Approved the media upgrade proposed by Fowler, Inc.  The plan includes sound, lighting and 

video projection systems for the Sanctuary and the Central to Life Center; sound and video 

systems in the youth lounge; and video monitors in church hallways and gathering areas.   

The video monitors can be used to display upcoming church events and activities.  Fowler, 

Inc. specializes in design, installation, and support of audio/video systems for churches.  The 

overall effort to upgrade our media systems has been under consideration since 2009.  Donna 

Berry is in charge of the team that worked with Fowler throughout 2012, and will oversee the 

installation of the effort.  We also approved a related effort to remodel the Life Center to 

include installation of a loft for sound/media/light control, new flooring, new window blinds, 

acoustic treatment, and remodeling the stage.  The church council approved the plan to fund 

the media upgrade and Life Center remodel with the proceeds of the Jane Hanna estate. 

 Secured funding for an electronic outdoor sign for installation at the corner of Pine & 

University.  The new sign will convey information to passersby about church activities.  Del 

Calhoun deserves credit for performing research on signage options, including preparing a 

comprehensive proposal that describes his contact with local churches and their experience 

with outdoor signage. 
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 Approved plan to create an “Apostle’s Portal” in the area near the elevator entrance on the 

main level.  The area will include permanent display of paintings featuring artist Kenneth 

Wyatt’s rendition of the apostles.  These paintings are displayed in many United Methodist 

churches. 

 Worked on prioritization of several capital building improvements such as repaving the 

parking lot, replacing the boiler and what to do about replacing the church van. The van 

needs a new engine. 

 

In the next few months, we will be discussing and planning: 

 A new vision, mission and strategy based on the work of the Vision Pathway team.  Rich 

Kannwisher of Auxano, Inc. will present the work of the Vision Pathway team to the Church 

Council at their 4 June meeting.  Rich has been working with the Vision Pathway team since 

August, 2012.  The members of the team are Barbara Allender, Betty Jo Nye, Ellen 

Shepherd, Janice Honeycutt, Mary Ridgeway, Scott Sharp, Steve Reinhart, Paul Holt, and 

Ted Balph. 

 


